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NO ARRESTS YET MADE

Principals in Bristol Shooting
Q oo III to Face Law

ACCOUNTS OP AFFRAY

Itotli Attorney Hamilton
Somewhat Bettor but Neither I Out of-

f jLJanzcr A Story to the Kflcot that Gen
o Shooting the Chamber

Iterolvor Itelu Yet Loaded o

Trouble Anticipated at Bristol

HrtoiW TWB March 12Oen J n-

y fk fs coMitton tofey for the
fctt r ratiked rly this morning
MM fca rtvUd reMWMMjr w U JIM ptay
felM Dn Prost and Vance think

Mm out oC danger It no nnfortMen dc-
TttapniuMU occur to in good condl

c pfcpfteaUy Jt4 and to a-
MMM of wonderful nerve and phjrafcat-
JKVO

Attorney W S Hamilton who wu shot
f UM abdomen by On Walker has

vomiting almost InecMtntlr during
the bty being unable to retain anjtMHff-

M 8tomcn But by th use of
lfc ri itttnwiMUi hyperdermleaJljr admth-
fe r d hte condition had Hnfltefently im-
proved tonight to enabte him to retain
lit tie frozen champagne Tn physician
Ml elMtrg v Dr St John b hopes of isis
rov ry but owing to the collapsed con-
dition of patient he ha bees unable
t locate the ball He states that this
SvonW b impossible without tafwrotomy-
AM We present condition would not war

that
Both parti appear to have been cx-

pectlnp trouble A Republican
Hamilton made the remark In a saloon
m Bristol on Saturday that there woukI
be hell In town tonight This however
ha set been mibntantfoited

G E Davis who it 1 asserted shot
Gen Walker in werftary and stenog-
rapher for Judge William F and

em of the clerks of election in Brie
in November IMfi The

Dr It H Miller is traveling in Texas
for a patent medicine

warrant has been iseuod for Gen
Walker but has not yet been
9rv d IMS lila physicians wilt not allow-

It Jo warrant has been issued for Da-
vid Hamilton or any others present at
the shooting Davis was about town to-

day as usual Ho laughs and Jokes with
friends but refused to make any state
m nt whatever for publication The same
is true of all the Ilhea men present at
the shooting

The excitement subsided considerably
and no danger of further trouble

Is apparent
How tlm Shooting Occurred

Hamilton states that Walker shot him
but Walker declares he was shot by Da-
vis Gen Walkers statement is concur-
red In by two eye witnesses The rimor
that Walker WAS shot by Hickman is
wholly without foundation as from the
positions occupied by the parties such a
thing would be impossible Hickman be
ing low of stature and on Walkers left
while Davis Is over six feet tall and stood
to Walkers right

An army officers Colt revolver caliber
44 with six chambers nil loaded
was taken from Gen Walker upon his
return to the St Hotel aiso a
dirk or dagger inches long

on both edges Gen and
Hickman and Calfee say that

these were the only weapons the General
had on him at the Court House during
the shooting

rho fact that Walker was so heavily
armed is justified by his friends by tne

that Judge Rhea had drawn
his pistol upon Gen Walker in an alter-
cation upon a former occasion about one
month ago while taking depositions in
this city

Another account of tho difficulty is as
follows During tho quarrel Jn tho court
room Gen Walker held a Derringer pis-
tol in his hand Vpon resuming his seat

Walker said that he did not intend
further in taking testimony

unless the contestee would get sober
counsel and that he wouldnt associatewith a drunken any longer Mr Hamilton said to him that if Walker
he was drunk he was a d d liar
Walker at once his Derringer andshot Mr Hamilton in the TlieGeneral had apparently been drinking
Mr Hamilton may have had one or twodrinks but not more

Still another version has It that Gen
Walker did no shooting whatever

Hamilton Not a Fighter
Will Hamilton as the attorney shot

by Gen Walker is generally called has
not been known In Bristol as a lighter
He Ja ponderous one citizen his long-
time friend describing him as beefy
He is about thirtyfive years old and in-
clined to be indifferent about his attire a
conspicuous article of which Is often a
big white sombrero Mr Hamilton mar-
ried into a prominent family of a neigh
boring Virginia city and was once Com-
monwealths Attorney for Washington
County He has always been regarded as-
a Democrat although in the last cam-
paign he was at one time shouting for
Gen Walker and paraded a poem thatdiscreditably recounted the events of-
Kheas political career

Whether he volunteered his services as
counsel to Judge Rhea who is regarded
with high favor in Bristol because of hisvucrewful canvass and also liea town boy bred and undertile eyes of Bristols citizens Is not plainbut Hamilton appearance as attorney has been annoying to Gen Walkerhas had a tree and sometinus aimlesspolicy of examining itiiessfs which isthe basis of several stories In Bristol
One of use witnesses was a Baptist
preacher to whom Hamilton put the cus-
tomary questions about Isle tune of aerv
kcDe you know Mm the attorney
tbn asked

Yet sir
Dtd you ever kls her

l o sir
THen
This in Bristol WIth great

mw3to as characteristic of Attorney
m R-

Jn crossexamining Judge Rheas wit
og Walker has questioned them

expressed his impatience at HarsH
tons methods All this increased the
frrelfea between the two men

Vlrliiltuu RInd KxpiOtrd It
The double shooting of

Walker of Virginia and W S Hamilton
the attorney of Bristol as detailed in
Th Sunday Post was the topic of Ken
eml conversation yesterday among Vii
tftotans In this city Surprise was almost
vntvftTMlty expressed that the tragedy
was postponed until this late day

Mr Hamilton the attorney for Con
grossman Rhea is well known to Virgin-
ians here Although comparatively
young man being not over thirtyfiv-
eytr of age he has long bees prominent
in Polities in his section and at one time
WM Common wealths Attorney for hU
home city He is a man of some capacity
t a lawyer although not occupying a

position He was n Democrat
years and in tact isis klemif-

leilon with the Republican Party was
wet fully known m Washington It was
known however that he had had roroe
friction with the local Democratic lead-
ers althov rh he did not support
for Congress He was probably retained
by because he WAS Repel
Ucftn who had uo sympathy with Gas
Walkers contest for the seat to which
Judge Rhea has been elected

Stories of the three campaigns in which
Onn Walker has ngur full of dra-
matic Interest In his first contest against
Mr Morrison he WAS r-

em and threatening upon

light in which Mr William WBS his p
iHMieitt he was so aggressive that tbD mcnuie gave up
the Last nut however met InJudge Rhoa an antagonist who was not
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to be fri htea d two
in Join d 4ate and epltht used
hr Walker provoked equally riotettt ten

from a i that both

platform anti at meeting the crowd
expected a duel

other On Walker
charged Judge mum with
on the an aeettMifcm
not only denied but couched his denial in
the strongest possible language in which
the words were
th mtldent terms Upon one oc-
casion Judge Rhea heM his hand on his
pinto while he nan at Walker

Yen win utrer enough to me
he exclaimed to slash mo a you did
Weto rM

last remark had reference to an
assault which Gen Walker once made
upon a named Weteer in which
h cut the litter across the neck and
cheek with knife wounds not
remit fatally mil their scars still dteflg-
ur mast upon whom they were in
flictedWalker

Said He Was In Dancer
The shooting of Gen over ia

Virginia ywterday ta NO to me
aid Asatetant Secretary Fred F Schra

4w of the Republican Congressional Corn
Wfllards last night A few

the election last November
G n Walker was at committee headquar-
ters in this city discussing his defeat
f r reelection to Congress and the means
need to compass that result He declared
that he 1w4 ample evidence of grow

and felt dutybound to institute
more as a matter of principle

direct personal interest In securing
another term In the He would
enter upon a contest reluct
ance he said and fully realized that it
was a question of life and death

You need not be surprised he added
in a conversation with me if you
of my having been killed

Coming Irate almost man other
than this fearless old veteran who corn
manded Jacksons Stonewall Brigade the
remark would have made little impression
on me and when I expressed surprise

such bitterness should against
man who had served signal

distinction in the Confederate army
MM that this the principal cause of
the feeling against Open avowals
had been made before election that
h would be defeated by flair means or

of the returns and the began to
talk of contesting his opponents election

take evidence in lila district he would be
killed Gen Walker novrever Is not the
man to ba k out of what he conceived to
be a just cause anti went ahead gather
lug evidence to prove that isle defeat was
accomplished by fraud The result has

what he predicted as shown in this
mornings

MYSTERY CLEARED UP

Kcv W A Kelly Who Disappeared Last
December Uetiinis In His Homo

Columbia S O 12 The mystery-
of the disappearence of the Rev William
Aiken Kelly from this State on the BOth

of has been cleared up by
of the

The Rav Mr prominent di-

vine who is prominently known in the
South Carolina Methodist Conference Be
foro his disappearance he had been very
much worried by a failure to secure
relief from his financial troubles All
efforts to find him were in vain and his
family and friends dispaircd of ever hear-
ing from him again believing that

committed suicide About ten days
ago the first Intimation he was alive came
from New Orleans asking for money on
which to return home It was sent him
and yesterday he arrived In Sumter

The only he has made so far
is that he of leaving
Charleston or when or how he got to
New Orleans that his mind was a com-
plete blank and when he came to himself
he was in a strange city without money
and without friends

Mr Kellys financial obligations in this
city are small and would have been ad-
justed by his family he appealed to
them No explanation for his conduct Is
given except on of temporary
aberration of the mind Since his return
ho complains of weakness and in
the head He is the soninlaw J
A Clifton D D one of the most promi-
nent figures in the Methodist Church in
this State

THIEF AS A PEWRENT COLLECTOR

Young Man Arrested In Ration for Em-
bezzlinc Church FnmU-

Bbston March 12 WSlllom A Dou
cette twentytwo years old was arrested
today in St Cecelia Church Belvidere
street on the charge of embezzling 4fOO

from the collection box of the church
Marked bills placed In the box this
morning were found on his person after
his arrest

For over two years Doucette has been
one of the pew rent collectors of the

For a year it has been noticed
authorities that there was

n falling off In the amount collected Re
the matter was referred to the
Two inspectors caused marked

bills to be as pert of the collec-
tion today and just after the last morn-
ing mass began Doucette who had occu

his usual position was asked to step
the vestry Here In the presence of

Father Barry the pastor of the church
Doucette was searched and all the bills
were found in his pockets He was locked
up at the Tombs

Rev Dr places the amount stolen
at 4000 say that they have
arrested him on two other occasions lot
larceny and shoplifting

In many impor 9 tent particulars
Hoods Sarsa H 4 parilla is Peculiar

j 1A Iil
la medicine as
I far ahead of the

us ual preparation
as the electric light ia

ahead of the tallow dip The
ingredients used in making it are
selected with the very greatest care
and are gatheredforua at the
time theyposEess the B Syf
great estyrcmcdial c n fa-
v a 1 ueTbe pecul

cess

Hoods
parilla are

other thus making Hoods

pro
port Ton and pro

jt used in

value of this peculiarity is Ut sho wn
by actual results And Hoods Sa rsa
parilla has a record of cures uny

in medical history has of
them greater succesaea Xin serious
cases better gets uine unsolicited
testimonialsxtnan W otherla

Jence It
extreme
cafes of

blood dis-

eases humors scro-

fna salt rheu-

matism cataryrh and all other
troubles impure or vi
tiated blood Tosaeaemp great stom
achtoning qu falitles it cures indi-
gestion dyspen s eia catarrh
oftheelomachetcB I It builds
up the nerves yJ renewing
and reviving brain nerve I and mental
strength and curing nervous
prtMtration As a natural tonic x I
it strengthens the whole flIA
system and cures
thst tirid feeling
It has done all
this for others and
what it does ford
will do for All we ask for
Hoods is a necessity an

and a fair trial Be sure
to got Hoods Sold by druggists

only by C J
Lowell It never disappoints
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GOMEZ TO THE CUBANS

Issues an Address on the Ac

of the Assembly

GLAD TO BE FJiEE PROM BURDEN

aji that He I Thankful for the Oppor
tunltyTIius Given Him to Return to Ills
Abandoned Home and that the Cuban
Can Always Depend Upon Him ad a

1rlend Many Popular Demonstrations
Are Being aiade iu Ul Favor

Havana March 12Oan Maximo Go-

mez has issued the following statement
to the Cuban people and army

By the use of the supreme faculties
vlth which it Is endowed the Assembly

representing the army only has deposed
me a CommanderlnChlef of the Cuban
army which grade It conferred upon me
during the late war As CommandcrIn-
chl f I always followed the dictates of
my best conscience and the call of great
national needs I endeavored in all cir-
cumstances to fulfill my duty

The Assembly the tact that
I do not aid it raise loans
whieh later would compromise the great-
est financial and political interests of
Cuba to be an act of Insubordination arid
of want of respect The primary cause
for the action taken against me la my
conviction that Cuba should begin the ox
erclse of Its own sovereignty as a re-
public of union and concord proclaimed
at Monte Cristoind sustained unimpaired
on the field of hattie free from all com-
promise keeping the nations honor spot
leas

As for the rest as a sincere man I
confess I thank them because they re-
lieve me of great political obligations and
ateo leave me free to return to my aban

home which during thirty years
strife for the good c this

country that I love so much has been my
one aspiration Foreigner as I am I did
not come to serve this country by help
Ins it to defend Its just cause as a mer-
cenary soldier and consequently since
the oppressive power of Spain has with
drawn from this land and left Cuba in
freedom I had sheathed my sword think
ing I had finished the mission which I had
voluntarily Imposed upon myself I am

nothing I retire contented and satat having done all I could for the
benefit of my brothers Wherever destiny
rules that I make by home there can theCubans depend upon a friend

Disclosing the lifTtct
Gov Gen Brooke was notified last night

of the deposition of Gomez and whenseen this morning he was much interestedto learn the details of the Assemblys pro-
ceedings He said he could not express an
opinion as to the effect of the Assemblys
action upon the future relations between
Gen Gomez and the United States partic-
ularly in the matter of disbursing the
3000030 offered by Washington to the Cu

ban troops as a condition of disband-
ment but the Impression seems to be
among the American authorities that as
the Assembly has mover been officially
recognized by the United States govern-
ment its action so far as Washington is
concerned will not amount to more than
the resolutions of any other body of in j

dividuals
The Assembly is being strongly censured j

by Cubans on all sides and there were
popular demonstrations this afternoon in
favor of the deposed commanderinchief t

the crowds shouting Long live Gomez
and Death to the Assembly

Gen Gomez the day received nu-
merous visitors all of whom assured him
of their affection and loyalty and that
the declarations by Assembly on
whatever subject could not represent even
the army as the elections which gave its
members their present positions are really
voidable for illegality and political job-
bery There Is no doubt that a majority
of the people support him as against the
Assembly The local press will probably
attack tire Assembly urging its dissolu-
tion as the best thing that can happen
and insisting that there is no reason why
the United States authorities may not
continue to treat with Gen Gomez in the
matter of the payment of the troops j

Isjrolls Complete
It Is said on good authority that

pay rolls Gomez is preparing to hand Gen f

Brooke are most complete full and fair
and that when the army learns he can
aid the troops in procuring 3000000
whereas it is problematical whether the
Assembly can obtain anything there is
little doubt as to the side the army will
take in the controversy The troops are
tired of the field and insufficient food and
the indications are that they would read-
ily disband on receipt of the J3000000 un-
less deceived by the Assembly with prom-
ises of a larger payment in the event of
refusing to disband

Gen Gomez enjoys the full confidence
of the American military authorities and
although he says he is glad of his new-
found liberty since it will enable him to
return home it is not believed that
will leave Cuba at present He has always Insisted that an active share in dis
trbuting the money would fall to him and
there seems no good reason why he can-
not continue to act as Gen Brookes ad-
viser and heU er-

llf suit of Personal Spite
The question of his successor as com

manderInchlef has not yet been consid-
ered but Gen Mayia Rodriguez Is the
next in command No doubt Gen Go-
mez technically exceeded his authority in
acting independently of the Assembly
His course was certainly calculated to
arouse jealousy in that body But it id
becoming more and more apparent that
the Assemblys action was largely the re-
sult of personal spite and a desire to
avenge slights It is well known that
there has long been trouble between Gen
Gomez and certain members

The patriotic clubs have decided to abol-
ish the Junta Patriotica the members of
which are elected by them and to establish a patriotic league In its vince Gen
Gomez it Is said will b asked to
the Presidency of the new organization

William Wlllard general man-
ager of the Cuban Industrial Relief Fund
which has just established its first stationat Guines the market garden of Havana
has presented his credentials to Gov Gen
Brooke

Approved Howards Scheme
Now that Is just what the island

n4s said Gen Brooke The farmers
must b s provided with oxen agricultural
implements and seeds and helped to
farms where they can support themselves j

thus melting unnecessary this distribution
ef rations

Gout Brooke promIsed that the fund
should receive all the assistance it was in i

fcis power to ana Ii j save Mr How j

ard the following statement in writing
I have no hesitation in thfpurpose of the Cuban Industrial Relief

Fund is one which should meet with sue
oem in the island The of oxen
eerie and farming implements will I be
hove solve the problem of restoring the
island to its normal

SAX TUAX HILt AS A PARK

Project of Santiago People to Convert It
into a Recreation Ground

Santiago de Cuba March move-
ment is en foot here to persuade the
United States government to purchase

1VHlUnown Gymnast Dead
Xew York March 12Frank Gilfort

on of the Gilfort brothers wellknown j

circus gymnasts died today at Orange
X J He injured his right kneecap some
years ago A few weeks ago blood pol
soniiK set in His leg was amputated on
Wednesday in the hope of saving hl

but the disease had gone too far
Mr Gilfort was born In St Louis In 1347 i

traveled with leading circuses for
many years his engagement being
on a through Mexico He leaves
daughter who is a trapeze performer I

Two IJnys Drowned
Jewett City Cnn March liCharles

Whalea fonrteen and Alfred HOOT
lag thirteen were drowned in Ashland
Pond this breaking through j

tit ice Hearing lost to
save Ms companion J
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FRIENDSHIP OF WOMEN

mInt of All tiara to Say
About the Question

That women have no talent for friend-
ship is araooe those statements that have
come to be accepted and exchanged like
small currency In literature and conversa-
tion

Tills opinion however seems to be leas
the result of widely extended observation
then of the compact and epigrammatic
form In which It has been expressed br
the various sages and philosophers who
have done woman the honor to write fre-
quently knowingly and In an accom-
plished manner about her

The friendship of two women is al-

ways a coalition against a third writes
Alphonse Karr

I never knew a tolerable woman to
have a friend of her own sex declares
Swift

Eugenie de Guerin exclaims Orestes
and Pylades have no sisters

The summary In brief seems to be
that friendship with men is impossible
because nature in making her a woman
made her also a siren and that friendship
with a ivcsaaiJs unlikely because women
like other actors on the same stage are
rivals rather than allies Very pretty
girls have no friends of their own sex
and they even find it hard to get another
girl to keep them company writes

This La Bruyere but par-
tially affirms when he states that men
are the occasion of womens dislike to one
another and Shakespeare intimates in
reporting the conversation of those two
lovely melded on one stem Her
mla and Helena a conversation that
seems to end in a breach of the peace as
well as of their Intimacy

And although Fanny Saucers and Ma
tilda Price after their quarrel about
Nicholas NJckleby were clasped In each
others ins the fiftysecond the

ceremony hart taken place in
a twelvemonth the breach was finally
made

It is because of this widespread belief
and confident and clever assertion of it
that the few historic friendships of

extolled The friendships of Mme de
Stael and Mme Swetchine for Mme Re-
camler are among the best examples of
friendship among women Of this the two
literary ladies have left abundant proofs
In their letters although as some one has
remarked Juliette was always singular
ly reticent concerning her side of these
friendships

Women have the reputation of
friendship below love depreciating it in
misunderstanding it Alphonse Karr re-

lates that a lady compelled to re-

fuse an otTer her
friendship instead

Oh no madam the lovr replied I
love you I want to marry you It is
enough But to be my friend I must know
you 1 must respect you we must have
congenial tastes One does not take a
friend hastily Oh no madam Friend-
ship is another thing

CUMMER LUMBER MILL DESTROYED

One of the Largest Plants in the South
Goes Up in Smoke

Jacksonville Fla March 12 Almost
the entire plant of the Cummer Lumber
Company on the St Johns River four
miles north of Jacksonville was de-

stroyed this morning by fire entailing a
loss of over 230000 covered by SO

of insurance
The mill was the most modern in the

South as well as one of the largest the
company having the record of shipping
more than onethird of all the lumber
sent from this port during the past year

The fire started from spontaneous
In the shavings vault shortly

before 10 oclock The fire force quickly
responded to the alarm and at one time
had the fire under control but the steam
pipe burst and the men were helpless to
stay the progress of the flames which
ate up the mills kilns dry sheds

superintendents home and
tramways twelve and 13000000 feet
of lumber stacked In the yards

This vast quantity of fuel made a seeth-
ing furnace of flames acres In extent and
battling human resistance A great dome
of smoke ascended hundreds of feet into
the air and alarmed the whole popula-
tion

Mr Cummer sums up the total loss as
233300

DEATH OF MRS J WARREN KEIFER

Wife of Soldier rind Statesman Succumbs
to Pnciitnonin

Springfield Ohio March 12 Mrs J
Warren Keifer wife of Maj Gen Keifer
died here at 3 oclock this morning of
pneumonia She had been ill but little
over a week Maj Gen Keifer and his
son Capt Kelfer a member of his staff
are on their way home from Havana but
will not arrive here until Tuesday or
Wednesday

Mrs Keifer was sixtyfour years of age
and was married to Gen Keifer In
I860 During President Arthurs adminis

while Gen Keifer was Speaker ofthe House Mrs Keifer was a prominent
figure in Washington society

SEEKS AN INJUNCTION-

Suit Growing Out of Recant Interstate
Commerce Commission

Charleston W Va March 12WIlliam
Garstany a stockholder of the Chesa
peake and Ohio Railway Company has
flied a petition In States Cir-
cuit Court here asking the court to Issue
an Injunction restraining the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company from carry
ins out contracts existing between the
company and these coal and coke com-
panies McDonald Colliery Company
Collins Colliery Company Harvey Coal
and Coke The petition is re-
sult of a recent decision of the Interstate
Commerce Commission reducing rates

YouncDoctor Arrested forwarder
Pittsburg Pa March 13Dr Charles F

Murray the young physician of Sewick
ley who shot and kilted his fathers col
ored butler John Jennings last night and
then lied was arrested this morning at
the home of his uncle three miles from

and is now in jail here He
refused to assign a reason for the mur
der
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can get them with least effort means an
in the and quality of

the honey garnered in the
It on this that Dr Pierces

Golden Medical Discovery increases the
quantity and of the nutrition of
the body The ingredients of this medi

are to the blood
and stomach with the essential materials
for in a concentrated and
assimilable form They make the con-
ditions under the stomach and
organs of digestion and nutrition must
work as easy as possible and so reduce
strain waste As the strength of
the is reestablished is
thrown off It is due to this fact tint
persons with weak lungs obstinate
cough bronchitis and other diseases

if neglected lead to consumption-
find a cure by
Medical Discovery

Dr Medical Discovery is the
best blood that I ever used writes Mrs

Y
about three years since my health began to fail

I out what
the physicians pronounced enlargement of the

back me doc-
tor said I must net ride in fact I could not ride
nor walk nor sit still could not lie on
my right side I commenced taking the Golden
Medical Discovery and toot them for
three still continue the Pellets I
wilt be gtaJ if I cad say anything to help those
who are

The Peoples Common Sense Medical
a containing 1008 pages

is given away by the author Send 21
onecent stamps expense of mailing

for m paper or 31
stamps for the book cloth

Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N Y
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DUELISTS OF AMERICA-

One Bluffs a German with a

Shotgun Buckshot

YOUNG MILLER WON THE KNEIPE

Duels Among time Students at Herman Unl

Tcrsltle Americans Are Xot Fond of
the Practice but They Sometimes Take
Up the Gantlet Look Too Seriously ou

the Pact line A a Shotgun
How Miller Won the Knclpe

There are a good many international
complications that never come to the no-

tice of the State Department The man
who made this statement was a young
physician stopping at the Arlington He
is not what one would call a regular
practitioner He has too much money
He Is one of those dilettantes who study
medicine merely to say that they have
done something serious Most of his time
is spent In traveling and heis a globetrot
ter who has made a belt line of this okl
sphere several times His reminiscences
of student days at European universities
are replete with interesting anecdote

These international squabbles are not
exactly what you would call Imbroglios-
for they partake too much of a personal
nature Yet they are inspired by patriot-
ism or what passes for the same
thing The American tourist is always
getting into a peck of troublfe abroad He
seems to fall into it Nearly every time
his native wit carries him safely through
At other times his pluck and grit turn
the scale in his fayor To be sure there
are coarse parvenus from this side
of the pond who go about making them-
selves ridiculous and giving their coun-
trymen a bad reputation but there are
not so many of them as one might think
In the main an American has reason to
be proud of his fellowcitizens I was a
student at the University of Berlin and
we had a great many Americans in the
medical and other departments The way
those fellows comported themselves on
various trying occasions made me glad to
acknowledge that I was born under the
Stars and Stripes

You see there is a great deal of duel
Ing among the students They take their
cue from the army In fact the spirit
of militarism pervades the whole body
politic in the empire They are a cheap
lot when you come to probe them to the
bottom They a sort of cross be
tween a swashbuckler of the Richelieu
period and a Western cowboy They have
all the vices of both without the good
qualities of either the cham
pagnelike piquancy of a DArtagnan or
the daredevil recklessness of the frontier
desperado There is a bearish insolence-
in their manner that is unendurable and
when they try It on a highspirited boy
from this side of the Atlantic they are
sure to rouse a tiger Americans dont
take kindly to the dueling system It Is
rarely fatal but when it comes to disfig-
uring a mans countenance it throws bluo
vitriol in the shade With the Germans
it is a national Institution The man who
has his face marked up with scars and
crosses is looked upon as a medaled hero
and ranks higher than the man who
makes the winning touchdown In a Yale
Harvard Thanksgiving football matchIt Is easy to see why an American
would not enjoy the business He regards
life too seriously to consider this thrustand parry business as a mere pastime
He objects to being called out for his life
and receive a scratch in the face and
then have to sit down In a beer garden
raise his stein and cry hoch to his adversary of half an hour before When he
throws down the glove he means business
He calls for pistols and there Sa little
probability of coffee afterward It means
the morgue or the hospital Of course this
puzzles the krauteaters They dont like
to see a go to the finish They prefer
trying for points Another thing seems
to keep them guessing They are afraid
of an American or an Englishman with
his fists They dont seem to think that
nature provided man with any means of
offense or defense If you strike a Ger-
man a good heavy blow he will not re
turn it He doesnt know how He will
ask you to try swords and If you as the
challenged party choose pistols the mat
ter Is hushed up with an apology

Picking a Quarrel
Quarrels are picked on the slightest

pretext I was sitting one evening at a
table In a beer garden conversing in Ger
man with a fellow student who hailed
from Denver His name was Bartley and
he was a bundle of nerve We were talk
ing in moderate tones discussing the
rivers of the world Bartley remarked
that the Rhine was muddy Two or three
German students were sitting at an ad
jacent table and one of them happened to
overhear the remark He stepped up to
us with a blustering air

Did you say that the Rhine was a
muddy river he asked In a threatening
tone Bartley replied that h did

I live on the Rhine remarked the
Deustcher significantly

What of itr asked Bartley with
amused interest

This much answered the German
getting excited You have cast reflec-
tions on the river and have Insulted me
I shall call you to account for your
offensive language I challenge you to a
duel

I dont want to fight a duel
As you please sir If you decline to

fight I shall brand you as a coward
But I dont think I am a coward an-

swered Bartley In a quiet way He still
refused to look at the matter in a serious
light I may be a coward but I dont
think that I am I shall not tight
you insist on it for I dont that we
have any quarrel You dont own the
Rhine You act as if you had exclusive
control of the stream Go away You are
drunk

Called Bluff
This enraged the wouldbe duelist be-

yond measure He fairly frothed at the
month and began to talk of the choice
manner In which he would carve up the
insulting American Things began to come
to a crisis A big crowd began to gather
and I tried to get Eartley away He
sternly refused to go

Walt a minute he saW I want to
teach these ducks a little lesson I may
need you as a second in case I have to
fightThe

warlike student once more came
to the front He wanted to have the af
fair come off right away Bartley turned
to me and asked with a wink If I would
act as his second 1 replied that I would
The German dramatically shouted that he
wanted no delay

Hold oh cried Hartley have the
right to choose the weapons I believe
Every o e and there was a mur-
mur that told him he was correct I
could see that the bellIgerent stodent

little worried He expected that the
choice would be pistols and he did not
like to lace one with an American look
Ing coolly over the shlnlwr barrel He
paused then added with a sneer

Let it be pistols then Herr Ameri-
can I shall shoot to kilL So beware

Who said I was going to ask for pie
tolsr retorted Bartley with a glare I
call for shotguns loaded with twelve
buckshot at fifteen pace

The mob stared In amazement The
big guy who was o anxious for ecrnp
gave a gulp that should have landed his
esophagus at the bottom of hiss stomach

What do you mean he gasped
Jut what I said answered Hartley

as coolly as if he were dbsctuuing a
at billiards

You are crazy
Im not a coward then 7

But the student had forgotten all
about wanting to fight and he slunk
away without a word Bartley told we
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FOR HEALTH

What the New Discovery in

Medical Science Proves

FINANCIERING

To Test the Merits of SwampRoot the Great Kidney
Remedy Every Reader of The Washington Weekly

Post May Have a Sample Bottle Sent
Absolutely Free by Mail

If yon wish to be rich in health you shoiihl bens careful oTyotir kidney
as n good financier is of his cash

Your kidneys arc your capital
Your health depends principally on them
If yon can keep THEM well you 11103 possess your health in safety
Now by this is not meant that good financiering for health is to over-

look nil the other orzans and merely look alter the kidneys
Your other organs may need care but your kidneys most because

they do most
If you are sick begin with your kidneys because as soou as they aro

well they will help all tho other organs to health

YOUR MEllLTII DEPENDS ON YOUR IIDEYS

capital

I

¬

The immediate symptoms and first
proofs of weak kidneys are pain or dull
ache in the back rheumatism dizziness
headaches nervousness heart trouble
pain In the limbs bloating sallow com-
plexion puffy or dark circles under the
eyes bladder Irritation suppression of
urine obliged tQ pass water often day antI
night wornout tired reeling lack of
ambition-

If water when allowed to remain
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for twen
tyfour hours forms a sediment on set
tling or has a cloudy appearance it Is
evidence that your kidneys and bladder
need immediate attention

SwampRoot Is the great medical tri-
umph of the nineteenth century discov
ered after years of untiring effort and re
search by the eminent kidney and blad
der specialist Dr Kilmer

It Is pleasant to take and can be pur-

chased at most drug stores or medicine
dealers In 50cent or Jl bottles

Make a note of the name SWAMP
ROOT Dr Kilmers SwampRoot and re
member It is prepared only by Dr Kilmer

Co Binghamton X Y

afterward that he would have stuck to
his proposition if his bluff had been
called and I believe that he would

An American Strorriiiinaii
But some of the Americans used to

play the Germans at their own game
One In particular a son of a United States
naval officer became the most expert
swordsman at the university His name
was Miller I dont know what course he
was taking In fact I dont think he
studied much but the art of dueling He
was pastmaster In the craft The style
in vogue among the students Is peculiar
It is entirely different from the rapier
method employed In France They use
swords that are scfuare at the end and
sharp only for about an Inch from time
extremity of the lhule The adversaries
face one another from a foot and a half
to three feet apart The hilt U held high
above their heads and the Mroke in a
downward slash As I Quid it IB
rarely fatal Sometimes the Mruke will
sever an artery on the neck but that ia
not often The work is done entirely with
the wrist and the elbow and It hi about
as tiresome as any exercise you ever iw
The duelists wear snowwhite aprons
which come close up around their necks
When blood is drawn it will upon
the apron and the fignt Is called by the
seconds If they want to go on they can
but blood on the apron Is supposed to
satisfy honor

This boy Miller was a little fellow
One wooL think that he would be at a
disadvantage in a contest with a tail tans
but he was not I saw him when he made

reputation was called out by the
champion duelist of the university the

time The German a big fellow
and he thought he had a They
stood to close to one another that It
looked as if they were In a clinch MR i

lets shortness of stature served him well
The blades wore locked all the tune and
he had The best of the leverage They
puffed and blew and slashed abevt
halt an hour and then little Miller broke
down his opponents guard and scored
what to known as a aheaat He made a
side slash and cut away a large portion
of adversarys cheek bone Needless
to say that stopped tne fight Miller was
called out seventeen times utter that and
he butchered his antagonists frightfully
Never once he have blood on hte

At the end of the term they have what
they call the Knelpe it j a ol-
dueifl for the honor of the various corps
or fraternities Miller represented the j

Rhine corps and defeated n corners i

Talk about hero wonhip Thou phleg-
matic old Germans ajmot canonized Mil-

ler while he was still alive Jf their be
Hef had permitted of making u out
of any one their choice would have been
illMor and he was an American too He
was one of those fellows who do more
toward giving our nation standing
abroad titan all the Secretaries of State
ie ever had

of 930000 to Yule
New London March 12 The will of

Herbert Stewart a wealthy New York en-
gineer and contractor bequeaths KOOvO to
establish the Herbert Stewart nelentlnc
fund at Yale University Its U to
af Ut J men who alato siecure a higher scientific education
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SwampRoot has been tested In so many
ways in hospital work in private prac-
tice among the helpleae too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proven so success-
ful in every that a special arrange-
ment lass bn made by which nil tad
ers of Tho Washington Weekly Post who
have not already tried it may hays A ire
sample bottle of SwampHoot ansi thus
test for themselves its wonderful cura-
tive properties

If you will send your name anti full
address to Dr Kilmer Co BlnKham
ton N Y a sample will be
absolutely free by mall postpaid al o a
book telling more about SwampHoot an
containing some of the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial letters reeiv
from men and women who owe thlr
health In fuel their very th
wonderful curative properties of Swamp
Root

If you take advantage of this g nrou
offer and write for a free sample fcott-
ibe sure and mention The Washington
Weekly Post when sending your adilress to
Dr Kilmer Si Co Binghamton N V

SCHOOLS IN PORTO RICO

The American Missionary Association Will
Inunedlutflly Kt bll li Sninr

New York March 12 The Antrl an
Missionary Association in response t

the report and recommendation uf
commissioners to Porto Rico A F H rl
and Rev William Haye WarJ fr
the Investigation of the educational i l

religious conditions there hiss votJ i
enter a forward movement una i

establish In Porto Rico at once iTirKlai
schools like those which It ha vdi-
Itahed In this country ut Intervals during
the lost fifty years chiefly for tri r-

groen In the South but also fur itir li-

dfuns in the Chine
Pacific coast and the Southern HlghurM
ers

Three points for the fatabltennrn
gchooltf hare been rlwt rU

others will follow In due count

RESOLUTION AGAINST ROBERTS

Ilttiburg Conference of ratter Way
Oppoied to rolysmnr

Wheeling V Va March 12A i

afternoons condos of Iltti Mrif-
ference of the Latter Day ifelnu
which claim to W the M I

church a strong reaetatton
raying Congrewi not to Kor
the alleged Utah polygamist to

the House of Reprecnt tlv to r

he was elected raJa
conference la made up of

in Eastern Ohio Wet Virginia
Western Pennsylvania pr w
foresee wet Tn
conference will meet at FayMt Vf

Condition of Patrick tail
Augusta G March 12The c n liu 1

of the lion Patrick Wai grew
this morning but he rallied agfcir
about an hour and continues about
normal condition he wa In prior v i

attack Ills physician Dr l u ht x

in M MM wJltk r i u
threatens an erfafe in hi

One Dentil M Clion a
Chenoa Mare 12F1r h

day resulted hj the death of on num
fatal injury of two and th

f seven brick fcuMnMM bulM
with their contents Tb of
property destroyed will exceed W v
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